Abstract. A kind of tissue paper used in industrial applications for Puer tea packaging was studied. The properties of tissue paper surface which were detrimental to printability were tested. Particular attention was paid to pore rate which was affected mainly by the structure of tissue paper surface and to find correlation between their surface properties and their printability. Tissue paper for Puer tea packaging should have high pore rate because Puer tea needs ferment. Results indicated that tissue paper had a high pore rate and pores on the tissue paper arrange compactly without order. Tissue paper was printed with offset fast-drying inks to examine the conditions of color reproduction. The immediate objective of this study was to investigate surface properties of tissue paper and printability and to find which kind of press product tissue paper adapted to.
Introduction
Paper printability is variable property which is according with press conditions and printing characters [1] [2] [3] . Tissue paper for Puer tea packaging belongs to uncoated paper and fibers arrange out of order and sparsely. Tissue paper has good toughness, water absorbency, vapor permeability and pliancy. These characteristics make tissue paper adapt to Puer tea packaging. Printing process becomes difficult because tissue paper fibers range sparsely and have too strong ink absorption. When inks from plate meet substrates, a colored organic pigment in inks will penetrate into tissue paper rapidly. Studies of the effect of the coating pore structure on ink setting rate have been widely published in recent years [4] [5] [6] [7] . But tissue paper printing can not form a certain ink film thickness and get perfect optical density. Colors of print image will become dim, and multi-color printing occur bad trapping easily. The main aim of our study was to obtain the surface properties of tissue paper and printability and to find which kind of press product tissue paper adapted to.
Experimental
Materials. Four kinds of tissue paper were used in our study which had different base weight. Proofing inks were offset printing fast-drying inks which were cyan, magenta, yellow. Overprint vanish was also offset printing fast-drying ink.
Apparatus. The characteristic properties of tissue paper substrates were measured according using the following instruments: tensile strength tester, paper thickness gauge, paper grammage tester, bursting tester, tearing strength tester, reflection densitometer X-Rite 530(USA).Tissue paper printability was measured using reflection densitometer X-Rite 530(USA).
Preparation of Printing Strips. Ink was transferred onto the tissue paper strips using a laboratory printing tester (model IGT Global standard Tester 2, America) and ink distribution apparatus (model IGT Speed Inking Unite 4) with a printing pressure of 500N and a printing speed of 0.2m/s. The amount of ink transferred onto the ink distributing roller using IGT ink injector was 0.3ml and the compensation was 0.075ml every time. The offset printing was carried out under the following conditions.
•Printing speed= 0.2m/min •Printing Pressure=500N Methods. Tissue paper samples were air-conditioned before measurements, which were carried out under the same conditions. Base weight of tissue paper samples which were applied to the study of printability was 80g m -2 . Tissue paper samples were printed under the same conditions. The blanket performed the transfer of four-color offset inks onto the tissue paper samples. Proof inks were offset printing fast-drying inks which were cyan ink, magenta ink, yellow ink. Each tissue paper sample included three-color controller strips. Each color controller strip included five kinds of printing areas in which dot area coverage were 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100%. The optical density of printed tissue paper samples was measured after 24h applying reflection densitometer X-Rite 530(USA). 
Results and discussion
Characterization of tissue paper. Fig.1 and Fig.2 summarizes the evaluated mean values of thickness, base weight, compactness, pore rate, whiteness degrees, bursting strength, Tensile strength and tearing strength for the tissue paper materials used in the study along with the standard specification used for the evaluation(calculated from seven measurements) of properties for tissue paper materials. The results obtained were explored as the basis for discussion about the efficiency of ink transfer onto the tissue paper substrates. Four kinds of tissue paper samples had different base weight. Low base weight sample had the low compactness. Results indicated that tissue paper had the apparent differences of surface properties with the common packaging paper materials. Tissue paper fibers arranged out of order so that the value of longitudinal tearing strength was almost consistent with the value of transverse tearing strength. Results showed that tissue paper had a high pore rate and too strong ink absorption because pores on the tissue paper arrange sparsely without order. The differences of tensile strength and tearing strength between cross-machine direction and vertical-machine direction were not apparent, which reduced the influence of orientation of tissue paper fiber on registration accuracy. Fig.3 Hue error, gray scale, efficiency for the tissue paper materials used in the study of color reproduction Color reproduction of tissue paper. The formation of the ink film onto the paper substrates by printing process is substantially influenced by paper-ink interactions. Consequently, the color reproduction of tissue paper materials can be obtained by analyzing the process of inks transfer onto tissue paper. The observed optical density of the ink film was a significant parameter. Color reproduction of tissue paper may be described by hue error, gray scale, efficiency which are the characteristic parameters of ink transferred onto paper materials. Three different density values can be got when color inks are tested by three-color filter.
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Where H is the maximal value of optical density, M is the middle value of optical density, L is the minimal value of optical density. Fig.3 shows the characteristic parameter values of cyan, magenta, yellow inks printed onto tissue paper. The results reflected the differences in properties of tissue paper materials. The values of hue error, gray scale of sample D were the lowest in these tissue papers. Ink efficiency of sample D was the best compared with the other tissue paper samples. The results showed inks printed onto low pore rate of tissue paper had absolute color quality and fresh color. Hue error, gray scale and efficiency may be improved by increasing the compactness of tissue paper. It can be concluded that pore rate and compactness can influence the surface properties of tissue paper and color reproduction.
Conclusions
The work has shown the properties and printability of tissue paper. Tissue paper has high pore rate and tearing strength. The differences of tensile strength and tearing strength between cross-machine direction and vertical-machine direction are not apparent, which reduce the influence of orientation of tissue paper fiber on Registration accuracy. Color reproduction of sample D is better than the others. The formation of the ink film onto the paper substrates by printing process is substantially influenced by paper-ink interactions. Paper properties are important factors. Tissue paper fibers arrange sparsely and out of order, which lead to high pore rate on the surface of tissue paper. Ink penetrates easily into the internal of tissue paper and can not set on the surface of tissue paper to form a certain ink film thickness.
